Drop Pulls & Flush Pulls

CRRP P
- Cabinet round ring pull, 2" diam., pewter

CTRPR
- Cabinet twist ring pull, 2 3/4" diam., rust

CRRP CBP CR B
- Cabinet round ring pull, w/ classic rosette, cabinet back plate, 2" diam., black

WFP B
- Wave flush pull, black

DFP P
- Diamond flush pull, pewter

RFP R
- Rectangular flush pull, rust

Back Plates

See page 14.
Hooks

CH RSI WE B
coat hook, 1 spike,
wave escutcheon, black

CH RSI RE B
coat hook, 1 spike,
rectangle escutcheon, black

CHH RSI RE P
coat & hat hook, 12 spikes,
rectangle escutcheon, pewter

CHH RS3 WE R
coat & hat hook, 3 spikes,
wave escutcheon, rust

CH RSI DE B
coat hook, 4 spikes,
diamond escutcheon, black

DRH P
double robe hook,
pewter

HS RH R
horseshoe robe hook,
rust
Pull Handles

PPH 8 R
pointed pull handle 8", rust

TH 8 P
twist handle 8", pewter

DH 8 B
diamond handle 8", black

BH 8 R
beveled handle 8", rust

ACH 8 P
arts & crafts handle 8", pewter

Integrated refrigerator and/or dishwasher compatible. Also available in 10" and 12".